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The Tsunagi Onsen (Hot Spring) Shrine, also 
called Yakushi Shrine, was built 300 years 
ago and is beloved by the people of the 
region as the god of healing, childbirth, and 
prosperity.

Street course

Walking Map

1-hour course, offering views of Mt. Iwate and Lake Gosho
There are 9 stopping points. 
The view of the statue of Shion, with Lake Gosho and Mt. Iwate  behind her, is the best. 

Morioka Tsunagi Hot Spring

Phone: 019-689-2109  Fax: 019-689-2391
E-mail  iwate@tsunagionsen.com
URL  http://www.tsunagionsen.com

Tsunagi Hot Spring 
Tourism Association

Rental bicycles (Spring–Autumn)

To Oshuku Hot Spring 
To Sawauchi Village

This map was made by the Tsunagi 
Hot Spring Revitalization Committee, 
members of which personally walked 
the various locations. In order for the 
map to be easier to read, there are 
some fluctuations in the scale.

“Odense” is the 
word for “welcome” 
in the Morioka 
dialect of Japanese. 

Tsunagi 
Hot Spring   
Odense Map

Shiko no Yu

Shin-Zuiko no Yu

Tachibana no Yu

Shion no Yu Taikan no Yu

Snack
“Tsuiso”

Shizukuishi
taxi Sanchoku 

“Farm Fresh” 
Sanctuary

Kirino Building 
restaurant street

Takasei Market

Kumamatsu
Pharmacy Irie Children’s Park

Sidewalk

Tsunagi Elementary / 
Middle School

Fire station 3 min by car from 
Tsunagi Hot Spring Bus Stop

Tsunagi 
Kindergarten

Koiyoshi

Shidanai no Yu

Shinkannon no Yu

Cosmos flowers with Mt. Iwate 
in the background... They start 
blooming in August. 

You can walk Shion’s Path 
from spring until autumn!

Old wellspring of Tsunagi Hot 
Spring. No bathing permitted 
here. 

A stand of Yoshino 
cherry trees, at their 
peak in late April.

The last Japanese maples to turn 
autumn colors in the season. 
Early November is when they are 
at their peak.

The hydrangeas of early summer, 
the cosmos flowers of autumn, 
taking a rest at Azumaya. 

The origins of the name “Tsunagi Hot Spring” go back roughly 
900 years ago, to when Minamoto Yoshiie attacked Abe no 
Sadato. At Yunotate, where he set up his camp, he discovered 
a hot spring, and he tied his horse to a boulder beside the 
spring there. This rock came to be called “tsunagi (tying) rock,” 
and so the spring was later called Tsunagi Hot Spring.

No entry!

During the fierce battle of Zenkunen no Eki, Minamoto 
Yoshiie’s was cornered by Abe no Sadato. Without 
food supplies and starving, he resorted to hunting and 
eating animals from the mountains, and discarded 
their bones at the foot of the mountain. The bones 
transformed into a stone in the shape of a cat, which 
admonished Yoshiie against taking life.

The Fujikura Shrine, built roughly 
600 years ago (in1394), is beloved 
and revered by the local residents.

A row of yaezakura cherry 
trees. The blossoms reach 
their peak in mid-May. 

Large parking lot available.

The statue of Shion, is a work by Iwate 
native Funakoshi Yasutake. It  was erected 
in commemoration of the Gosho Dam’s 
completion. The statue of Princess Tatsuko, 
on the banks of Tazawa Lake, is also the 
work of Funakoshi Yasutake.

Three Japanese maples, 
turned pure red in late 
October. 

Statue of Shion, with Mt. 
Iwate in the background. Tsunagi Bridge (629 m), 

with Mt. Iwate in the 
background.

Weeping cherry trees; blossoms 
reach their peak from late April 
to early May.

Lakeside Course
Dodan-tsutsuji leaves turn 
bright, beautiful red in the 
autumn.

Yaezakura cherry and Japanese 
rowan trees can be enjoyed both 
in the spring and autumn. 

Shikitei 

Kan Ryokan
Hoetsuen

Aishinkan

Yume Plaza

Maruya Ryokan

Hotel Miharu

Minshuku 
Yamashin

Morioka City 
Tsunagi Sports 
Training Center

Grulla Morioka 
Team Dormitory

Arayu

Japanese maple
Tsunagi RockTsunagi Hot Spring

Shrine

Hot Spring Shrine
Purifying Spring

Hot water pumping facility

Keishoen

Yasuragi
Hotel Shion

Yumori  Hotel Taikan

Seionso

Yamaichi

Approx. 10 min walk from Tsunagi Hot Spring Bus stop

To Tsunagi Hot Spring’s wellspring

To Ota

Convenience store

Cosmos Road

Shion Statue

Shion Path

Hope Monument

On-the-water stage

Light cuisine
restaurant Sumi

Craft Ichigoya

Nekoishi Footbath

Yamaichi Hand Bath

Tourist information center

Fujikura Shrine

Fujikura Spring

Nekoishi Rock

Morning
marketplace

Tetsunagi
“Hand Holding”

Green

Kozanso

Iyashi no Yado
Rodem

Shidanai BridgeGS
Legend

Parking Lot Restaurant Toilet

Gas station

Toilet
(wheelchair accessible)

Post office Police boxATM Hot spring Azumaya

Good photo spot

For toilet emergencies, you can use the facilities at nearby hotels and ryokan.
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A handicraft village based on the concept 
“see, touch, create.” Will you come and 
see up close the skills and processes of 
traditional crafts – and challenge yourself 
with the making of things?
We handle 4000 kinds of local goods at 
our exhibition and sale corner. 

Open: 8:40 AM–5:00 PM
Closed: End of year/ new year’s 
holiday week
Entry fee: no charge
Fee for seeing exhibit materials 
room: ¥100

To Oshuku Hot Spring

Look, touch, 
create.

Take your time 
and enjoy!

Nambu ironware Nambu ironware

Pottery

Cold “reimen” noodle 
workshop

Bamboo crafts

Nambu 
rice crackers

Handmade
flower beds

Straw work
Japanese
sweets

Village Tarte Tatin

Event grounds

Nambu 
magariya

Cheap candy

Indigo dying

Folk craft furniture

Wooden toys

The village 
blacksmith To Akita

To Koiwaii Farms

To Morioka

To Ota

Convenience 
store

Japanese barbecue
Cold reimen noodles
“Hige” Cherry

trees

Row of 
cherry trees

Rental bicycles (Spring–Autumn)
Tsunagi 
Hot Spring 
Hospital

Shizukuishi
River

Doll-making
workshop
“Ichigo Ichie”

Tsunagi Regional 
Activities Center

Bushclover
Path

Convenience
store

629 m long

Row of 
cherry trees

In March, the bakke (butterbur sprouts) are the very first flowers to blossom, poking their heads out here 
and there. In April, the reddish purple yashio rhododendron are seen in spots among the occasional 
dancing snow flurries. Hundreds of varieties of flower blossom on Lake Gosho in spring, and all the plum, 
cherry, magnolia, forsythia, bloom in April. Also, one can gather the mountains’ bounty of vegetables, such 
as mizu, warabi, and urui.
Recommended: Sakuraen’s cherry and magnolia flowers, Oirino Water Botanical Garden’s Japanese roses 
(yellow and white).

Lake Gosho in summer, a sports and leisure area where you can enjoy all kinds of activities. At the 
Prefectural Boating Center, there is now also a beginner’s canoeing class. 
Recommended: In the rainy season, the Oirino Water Botanical Gardens are covered with 25,000 violet and 
yellow Japanese irises. After that, white  water lilies blossom until August. From mid-July to early August, 
you can see fireflies there. 

Along the lakeside road that runs from Ota to Tsunagi Hot Spring, the cosmos flowers tremble in the 
breeze. The Shiogamori Waterside Park’s Ezo-misohagi cover the area in reddish purple, and the autumn 
foliage, which begins in late October, dyes the surface of the lake in splendid hues of red and yellow. Also, 
you can enjoy gathering chestnuts and mushrooms (such as bori, amitake, samodashitake, kotake, and 
gintake) in the mountains.
Recommended: The handicraft village is covered in the white and reddish purple flowers of miyagino bush 
clover.

Many winter birds come here from late October to the second half of March. At Lake Gosho, you can see 
34 different bird species, including whooper swans and tundra swans, mallards,  eurasian teal, and ogamo 
ducks.

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Cherry tree park. Although 
the trees are still small, we 
are looking forward to the 
future.

You can pass through 
this embankment.
(327 m)

When we tried to see if we 
could put into video the 
growth of children, playing 
happily with their parents 
under the bright sunlight…

In our western-style museum, we have 
paintings from eastern Europe, which are 
rare in Japan. We are a small museum, only 
offering one exhibit every two months, but 
if you come and open your heart, you will 
find that the natural art of the lakeside’s 
forest itself will speak to you.

A 4 km (1 h 30 min) hiking 
course where you can walk to 
your heart's content
You can walk from any of the places, 1–8

Lakeside
Course

Flower garden. 
Peaks from May to September.

Morioka Handicraft Village

How big is Gosho Dam? How high 
is Gosho Dam? Whether it’s the 
operations of Gosho Dam, it’s 
natural surroundings, or anything 
Gosho Dam related, we know it 
all! Come and have a look at our 
Knowledge Museum!

In one corner of the Lake Gosho Koiki Park, 200 Yoshino 
cherry trees are planted, and the spot has become a newly 
famous place for flower viewing parties in Morioka. 
Blossoms peak from April 20th until Golden Week (first 
week of May). They peak about week later than the cherry 
trees in the city.

Since long ago, Iwate Prefecture was one of the 
best regions in all Japan for breeding horses, 
and so there were many “nambu magariya,” 
L-shaped houses where the stables and living 
quarters were connected. This magariya was 
moved from the flooded zone around Lake 
Gosho and rebuilt. 

A breeding ground for irises, which are Morioka's 
flower. Along with Yonai, and Kaminohashi, it is 
one of the three biggest iris gardens. The flowers 
peak from mid-June to early July. After that, the 
white water lilies bloom. From mid-July to early 
August, you can see fireflies.

With the help of Fukuda Takashi, former art 
instructor at Morioka First High School, the 
railings of the Tsunagi Bridge were designed 
to reflect the concept of “joining together 
harmony and social circles” in 4 places on 
both sides of the bridge.

A paradise for kids who 
love vehicles.  “I can drive 
as well as Dad!”

If you walk along the lakeside on the footpath, you will 
find two observation platforms. From these, you can 
gaze out on Lake Gosho, and the town of Tsunagi Hot 
Spring stretches out before you on the opposite shore.

The last Sunday of July. At noon, there is the 
portable shrine procession and dances on the 
outdoor stage. At night, please come enjoy a 
fireworks show, which will paint the surface of 
the lake in light.

Lake Gosho Festival

GS
Legend

Parking Lot Restaurant Toilet

Gas station

Toilet
(wheelchair accessible)

Post office Police boxATM Hot spring Azumaya

Good photo spot

For toilet emergencies, you can use the facilities at nearby hotels and ryokan.

Gosho Dam

Dam management office

Lake Gosho
Knowledge Museum

Morioka
Handicraft

Village

Nambu magariya

History and Folk
Museum

Lake Gosho
Kawamura Museum

Shiogamori
Lakeside Park

Gosho Bridge
Exercise Area

Tsunagi
Hot Spring

Machibachiku
Park

Park Old Gosho Bridge

Amanuma Bridge

Gosho Bridge

Jo Park

Family Land

Aniwa Bridge

Tsunagi Bridge

Machiba Bridge

Prefectural Boating Area

Kitaenchi

Shinshiro Bridge

Cherry tree park

Cosmos Road

Saruta Bridge

Vehicle amusement park

Oirino
Water Botanical

Gardens

Tetsunagi
“Hand Holding”

Green

Spirit
Memorial

Forest

Morioka City
Tsunagi Multipurpose

Exercise Grounds

Shion Statue

Lake Gosho
Lake Gosho (water depth 27 m)
2000m boating area (B class)

Shidanai Bridge


